**AT&T Managed Internet Service Sample Network Diagram (Customer Location to Internet)**

1. Your network may vary depending on your unique configuration options. Above diagram is meant to illustrate basic elements.
2. You must supply the POTS line to modem.
4. Shaded equipment provided with AT&T MIS with Managed Router.
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The MIS with VoIP offer supports on-net telephony and fax calling, as well as off-net calling through network gateways.
AT&T Managed Internet Service, Sample Network Diagram (Customer Location to Internet). Diagram is meant to illustrate VoIP with IP PBX.

1. Your network may vary depending on your unique configuration options. Above diagram is meant to illustrate basic elements.
2. You must supply the POTS line to modem
3. Standard cable lengths indicated
4. Shaded equipment provided with AT&T MIS with Managed Router
**End-to-End Service Architecture**

The MIS with VoIP offer supports on-net telephony and fax calling, as well as off-net calling through network gateways.